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life. Whether it was a man or a lady I don't remember. But anyway, all I '
-\. - i

*• * " ' »

know is they went through some ceremony to bring them back to" life again.

DOCTORS DIVIDE A CYCLONE , r>'
• • 7- •/ . .

Mrs. Osborne: And even, Grant, when they be*a storm- coming like a cyclone,

they had—maybe you know something.

Yeah, they had a (Pawnee .word), they you taj.k to it you- know. Kind of divide

and go over, you know. -

(Was it-the doctois you mean?)

I imagine it would be. . Yeah, they talk. Different clouds. They know- it's

going take place. „ - ,

Mrs. Osborne: They would divide or go over.

Mr. Osborne: They talk to that cloud or that storm, they talk to it. And

that would cause it- to either go over or divide in one direction and the

other half go in other direction.

Mrs. Osborne: They talked to it, talked to the clouds, you know. Just- like•

when—Grant these storms would be iiaving rains .would 'come you know and thund->
/

ering. Tell about that how they would make us do, Grant. You remember—I

remember grandma, 'oh, sit still;

Ohh, yeah. (Pawnee words) the fathas talking.

Mrs. OsbS*rne: Everybody outside (not clear) hold them together. Can't nobody •

go out, they listen to that you know. -The father is talking and just sit

' still and everything was over with, you know. I remember, that*over here, I
• i

don't-remember—I kind of think it was Phillip Young and them's mother, you

know, jvist like we was talking about that fasting, Grant? It was just raining

and still she was out there,.you know.

(That was whose mother,-Mom?)

Mrs. Osborne: Phillip Young. .Phillip's mother and Lawere/nce mother—Lawerence

-. I • / '
grandma, that's the. way it was. That old lady, Sun Eagle and Phillip Young


